
Boomtown Ghosts 
Howlin’ Dog Records is proud to introduce Americana 
and alt country fans to Pint & A Half, a duo from 
southern Colorado that is quickly making their mark 
both in their home region and across the country. No 
Depression had this to say about “Boomtown Ghosts” - 
“The husband-and-wife duo have quickly gained access 
to full alt-country credentials. This is an album that will 
speak to people in a way they haven’t yet heard.” 

Since the release of their debut album, “Blue Sky Earth”, 
Pint & a Half has spent their time playing venues and festivals throughout Colorado and 
New Mexico, Missouri, Illinois, and Tennessee, and opening for touring Americana acts 
such as The Trishas and the award winning Gabrielle Louise. For a home-recorded and self-
released project, “Blue Sky Earth” was incredibly well received, with over 800,000 plays 
(and climbing) through online radio platforms like Spotify, iTunes Radio, Rdio, and 
community radio stations from CO to St. Louis. 

Always writing new music, Pint & a Half decided it was time to stop driving, and get 
some of the new songs onto a new album! Many of the new songs are rooted in their home, 
the quickly changing mountain town of Salida, Colorado, but resonate with universal 
themes of place, of change, and of love. Like many towns in the West, Salida has seen boom 
and bust, up and down, over and over again. The only constant is the flow of people, always 
migrating to a better life. While looking through historic images of these men and women, 
the concept of “Boomtown Ghosts” was born.

“Boomtown Ghosts” is a huge leap forward in songwriting, musicianship, and production, 
reflecting the natural growth born of constantly performing and observing. For this project, 
Pint & a Half joined forces with Howlin’ Dog producer and CO music legend Don 
Richmond to record, produce, and perform. Recorded at Howlin’ Dog, the crisp, true 
sound of excellent production, and the melodic, thoughtful-yet-rythmic songs are a perfect 
follow up to their debut album.

We’ve underlined some songs we think are strong candidates for radio play, but we hope 
you’ll check out every one - we love them all!

Pint & A Half 

With the intimacy of  a 
singer/songwriter 
performance and the sound 
and soul of  a full band, Pint 
& a Half  is Duke and Tami 
Sheppard. Duke’s driving 
acoustic and electric guitar 
textures and warm baritone 
voice combine with Tami’s 
poignant to powerhouse 
vocals and creative and 
effective percussion to yield 
an immediately identifiable 
sound that is Pint & A Half. 
Catchy hooks, close 
harmonies, and hard-driving 
rhythms are the bedrock 
of Pint & a Half's brand of  
Americana/Alt. 
Country music. 
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Howlin’ Dog Records is dedicated to getting the music of the southwest out to the world.

 www.howlindogrecords.com    info@howlindogrecords.com 

Boomtown Ghosts    number of tracks - 11       disc length - 43:16 
Track Name    Length ISRC 
1 Drive, Drive, Drive  3:29  QMPVZ1700300  
2 Big Creek    4:11  QMPVZ1700301 
3 Three Chords and a Roof  3:21  QMPVZ1700302 
4 Boomtown Ghosts  3:39  QMPVZ1700303 
5 Still Feeling Blue   3:13  QMPVZ1700304 
6 Chinook     4:37  QMPVZ1700305 
7 How You Pray   4:27  QMPVZ1700306 
8 You’re Always    4:55  QMPVZ1700307 
9 Watercolor Gardens  3:17  QMPVZ1700308 
10 Blue Sky Earth   3:46  QMPVZ1700309 
11 Moon and the Stars  4:15  QMPVZ1700340

Web: pintandahalfmusic.com 

Facebook: facebook.com/
dukeandtamisheppard/  
Instagram: instagram.com/
pintandahalf/ 
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